St Columba’s
Scottish Episcopal Church
Largs
May 2021

Ascension
and

Pentecost
All of them were filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other tongues
as the Spirit enabled them.
Acts 2:4
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The Scottish Episcopal Church
is a self-governing province of the world-wide Anglican Communion. This is a
family of over 70 million Christians in more than 160 countries. Our nearest
relations are the Church of England, the Church in Wales and the Church of
Ireland. Through the Porvoo agreement we are also in full communion with many
other branches of the Church.
St Columba’s in Largs, is one of over 60 Episcopal congregations that work and
worship within the Diocese of Glasgow and Galloway. We are part of Ayrshire
Region and our neighbours include congregations in Ardrossan, Dalry, Irvine,
Troon, Kilmarnock, Prestwick, Ayr and Maybole.
The area covered by St Columba’s includes Largs, Skelmorlie, Fairlie and West
Kilbride and ecumenically we play a very active part in Largs Churches Together.

Services at St Columba’s
The church building has reopened for public worship with restrictions in place and
will continue to remain open for a Sunday service unless the government and
Church request a cessation of services again. For the time being only one service
will be offered each week as follows:

Sunday
Eucharist
11.00am
Please note that the number allowed at services is limited due to the pandemic.
Updates are available on our website: largs-church.co.uk, and via our Facebook page
Saint Columba’s Scottish Episcopal Church Largs
We welcome all regardless of any defining characteristic that might otherwise be
used as the basis for discrimination.
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Revd Canon Sandy Montgomerie
Dear Friends,
Beyond Easter, where are we going and what are we planning for
our lives?
I always think that Easter is a new beginning for our faith and
those weeks following the celebrations of our risen Lord are so
very special. We have forty days from Easter to the Ascension and
fifty days from Easter to Pentecost, so we still have some
celebrations to mark in the Christian year during the month of
May. However, in that time span there is still the Covid19 virus to
cope with, and we also mark the death of His Royal Highness The
Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh just two months before his
hundredth birthday. He was a man of faith and as consort to Queen Elizabeth shared a loyal and
loving married life. His contribution to society will be remembered for many years to come as
will his commitment to the royal family. May he rest in peace and rise in glory.
The month of May also sees our election for the Scottish Parliament, I can hear some of you
groaning already!
Most people I speak to are so disillusioned with Parliamentarians that there is apathy when it
comes to voting in in an election. Yet we as Christians have a tremendous responsibility to
make our voice heard and our vote count, and that is done at the ballot box.
We should never forget that we have freedom in our democracy that has been achieved not
without struggle and as we look around the world there are countries that do not have such a
freedom and we need to keep that in mind.
We also have another freedom that comes through our faith, and that came about through the
liberation that Easter brings.
The Easter season has both a personal and a universal dimension. It’s not just about 'me' and
our personal spiritual journey, it was also God's way of telling us that God was not distant and
remote, but a God of love and power working in every situation of human experience. Yet we
recognise that life is not always straightforward. When we actively engage with the world as it
is, and not as we would like it to be, then that active engagement somehow ought to be the
token of Christian witness, because it expresses what Jesus himself did. He said that he did not
come to condemn the world but to save it. We might think this statement is beyond all that’s
real, but Jesus did not just speak those words – he lived them. That liberation, that freedom our
faith gives us, is a firm reminder that we can never celebrate Easter and beyond in some
isolated way and not hear the cries of the world.
With Blessings for the Easter Season and beyond,
Sandy.
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Years Mind
Please remember before God those who have died and whose year’s
mind falls in May

1st
2nd
5th
7th
8th
9th
12th
14th
15th
16th
18th
19th
23rd
27th
28th
30th
31st

Jean Trott
Sheila Burnside, Jim Cheeseman, Margaret Patricia Fox
James Heap, Norman Donaldson
Isabella Young
Arthur Fletcher (Priest)
Katherine Pell, Sandra Mathieson
Brenda Moon
Ellen McDougall
May Marshall
Addie Davie, Edna Ramsden, Vera MacFarlane, Dorothea Campbell, Kenneth
Keay, Peter Robertson
Helen Rankin
Margaret McIntosh
Ian Ritchie
Douglas Noble (Priest)
Brian Warren
Rae Stewart McFarlane, Jean Forbes
Edna Gillies
May they rest in peace and rise in glory

In Memoriam
During the pandemic it has been impossible to hold funerals as we would wish.
The friends of the bereaved family and of the person who has died have been
deprived of the opportunity to pay their respects, to offer comfort to the bereaved,
to remember their friend, and to find out more about his or her life. From the
beginning of the restrictions, there has been talk of holding Memorial Services once
we are “back to normal”. However the prospect of being able to do this is
constantly receding, and memories will fade.
To help us to remember our friends in the absence of any Memorial Service, we
will publish in the magazine the memories that might be recalled in a funeral
eulogy, or in the service sheet. In the past year, we have lost the following friends
from the congregation without being able to say Goodbye to them properly:
Peter Robertson: 16 May, Shareene Potter: 22 June, Alec Griffiths: 24 Aug, Iain
Smith: 13 Nov.
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Peter McKellar Robertson
5th June 1923-16th May 2020
Peter was born in Glasgow, came to Noddsdale the youngest of
three, one sister Judith, one brother Ian.
Their Mother died when Peter was four, Father when he was 15 and
Ian was killed in the War in the RAF in 1943.
Peter became a Mechanical Engineer, getting his BSc at Glasgow (Technical College and
University), joined the Royal Navy as an Engineer Officer serving on board various ships
including HMS Arethusa and Aircraft-Carrier HMS Victorious. His hope was to join the
family shipping firm (Coastal Ships, The Gem Line) so was bitterly disappointed when that was
denied.
Unexpectedly, of course, he inherited Noddsdale so felt a strong responsibility to the men who
had worked there coming back from the War, so acquired a Market Garden on the other side of
the Glen Road where they grew tomatoes and chrysanthemums.
Peter was urged to stand for Ayr County Council, reluctantly he agreed and, as an Independent,
served Largs Landward until he was appointed to a number of wider matters all over Scotland,
which he found most interesting and rewarding.
In 1960 he was appointed a Deputy Lieutenant for Ayrshire and Arran ( which delighted him as
his Father had been a Naval ADC to King George V). In 1976 he became a JP and in 1987
was awarded an OBE in recognition of his work for Scotland.
In 1951 he and Elspeth were married in Paisley Abbey, had 69 years of very happy marriage,
three children, John, Jane and Angela all baptised in St Columba's, both girls being married
there in later years.
When Peter and his siblings were very young, their Father felt they wouldn't understand
Communion, so, once a month when the Eucharist was celebrated at the 11am Service, they
went to St John's which they loved as they got a children’s sermon and, sitting upstairs, Peter
and Ian enjoyed counting the bald heads below!
Since Peter came back to Noddsdale after the end of the war, he was a regular attender at the 11
am Service, becoming a Reader for many years, serving on the Vestry and doing some years as
Secretary and then Treasurer. He really loved our Church.
His health deteriorated and he became unable to go to church, but had a few good months at
home before becoming quite ill with sepsis on 10th May. He received excellent care at home
until he died a few days later.
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Vestry Meetings
Vestry Meeting to organise the vacancy 30th March 2021 by Zoom
Update for church reopening: There were 20 in church on 28th March. People to be
designated light the candles and ring the bell on future services. The sound system had breaking
up problems and would be investigated for improvement Trials of recording Gospel and
Sermon for broadcasting on YouTube would be put in hand. 2 places left for Easter Sunday.
Sally Gorton will be filling in on 11th April as priest.
Update on property work
The block paving path up to the hall, the ramps up to church and dunny steps have been
pressure washed. Ivy has been cut back from wall on road. The Rectory living room has nearly
been completely painted. Grass had been cut. A working party was organized for Saturday 3rd
April.
Vacancy Questionnaire
17 paper replies had been received from 34 sent by post, and 14 received by email from 54 sent.
This was a 37% response. We can still receive questionnaires until Friday 9th April, this can go
in the notices. The responses have given the Vestry and Vacancy Committee a lot to use for our
Congregation profile and Rector’s profile.
Selection of Vacancy Committee
The Vestry members willing to go on the committee were Hilary, Alice, Tim and Lorna. The
two non-vestry members who expressed interest, Nicola Dunsmore and Iain Gow, would be
invited to join. We felt that with this group of people we have a committee that covers the mix
of people who attends church. The Vestry decided that Lorna should chair the committee given
her expertise in data analysis.
Remit for the Vacancy Committee
Produce a Congregational Profile and the Rector’s Profile following the templates given, and a
short video of Largs and the church buildings. This needs to be ready to be sent to the Bishop
and Dean by 15th May, followed by a meeting with them on 24th May. The Mission Action Plan
can be checked for information.
The interview process would be discussed at a later date.
First Meeting of Vacancy Committee, 12th April:
The Bishop and Dean had asked us to make a video about our church, rectory and grounds, also
one of Largs. Church member James Willetts took up the challenge and before he went south,
managed to record some footage with Hilary walking though the church and grounds; Euan
playing the organ; and Mark (Property Convenor) looking around the rectory. The Dean was
very keen that we show what the house was like to potential applicants. We will give links to
the many Largs websites. We have started working on the Congregational and Rector’s profile,
with feedback from the questionnaires. But reading the answers, we are asking for this
absolutely amazing person! We have to be aware of the diversity of views e.g. some wanted
Matins some not. We must be careful of expectations. We will not be getting this ideal person
everyone is looking for. We cannot please everyone and must be aware of diversity.
Hilary
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May Prayer Calendar
Your prayers this month are asked for the people caught
up in the 60 ongoing armed conflicts in the world. The
numbers below give the fatalities in 2020
[HTTPS://ACLEDDATA.COM/DASHBOARD/#/DASHBOARD]

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Pray for World Peace
Sunday – Diocesan Cycle of Prayer
Mexico 34,523
Afghanistan 20,674
Yemen 19,561
Syria 7,620
Nigeria 7,172
Pray for World Peace
Sunday – Diocesan Cycle of Prayer
Democratic Republic of the Congo 6,162
Azerbijan/Artsakh 6,110
Somalia 2,950
Mali 2,734
Iraq 2,436
Pray for World Peace
Sunday – Diocesan Cycle of Prayer
Burkina Faso 2,268
South Sudan 2,245
Ethiopia 1,813
Mozambique 1,696
Libya 1,484
Pray for World Peace
Sunday – Diocesan Cycle of Prayer
Cameroon 1,447
Philippines 1,316
Myanmar 838
Brazil 4,874
Ukraine 101
Pray for World Peace
Sunday – Diocesan Cycle of Prayer
India 1,189
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This Month’s Saints
The Anglican Calendar marks days throughout the year as
Saints’ days. The following are remembered in May. With
thanks to For All the Saints, Franciscan Media and Saints in
Scottish Place-names
May
1

Philip and James,
Apostles

2

Athanasius, 373

8

Julian of Norwich, c
1417

12

Thomas Rattray,
Bishop, 1743

Little is known about these two apostles. Both appear in the
lists of the twelve apostles in the New Testament, and are
frequently confused with other early Christians of the same
names. All we know of James, sometimes called James the
Less to distinguish him from others of the same name, is that
he was the son of Alphaeus. Philip has a more prominent
role in John’s Gospel in various episodes. They have been
commemorated together since early in the church’s tradition.
Athanasius was born about 296 and became patriarch of
Alexandria in 328. Although exiled four times by the efforts
of his opponents, he did much to foster the eventual triumph
of the doctrine affirmed at the Council of Nicea that Christ is
“of one being with the Father”, rather than a more qualified
statement of Christ’s divinity. His treatise, On the
Incarnation of the Word of God, is still a widely read classic,
and his Life of Antony did much to popularise a monastic
life-style. He died in 373.
We know little of the life of Julian beyond the fact that she
was born about 1342, became a recluse and lived in a cell
attached to the Church of St Julian in Conisford, Norwich,
and died sometime after 1416. She is best known for her
book, The Revelations of Divine Love, one of the finest of
English mystical writings. It reveals the depth of her spiritual
awareness. Her strong convictions in the victory of God’s
love led to her famous saying: “Sin is inevitable, but all shall
be well, and all shall be well, and all manner of things shall
be well.”
Thomas Rattray (1684-1743) was a Non-juror, one of those
expelled or withdrawn from the churches of England and
Scotland after 1689 for refusing obedience to the new
regime. They pinned their hopes, and the survival of what
they perceived as the true Catholic Faith, on the Roman
Catholic House of Stuart in exile in France. Their hopes
perished in blood on the field of Culloden in 1746. He is
remembered for the part he played in fixing the Episcopal
Church’s constitution, and because of one book of learning
and ingenuity, called The Ancient Liturgy of the Church of
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Jerusalem.
He was chosen as Bishop of Brechin by the clergy of that
diocese, in opposition to John Ochterlony who was the
choice of the college of bishops. He was consecrated in
Edinburgh on 4 June 1727 by Primus Millar and bishops
Gadderar and Cant, but the college of bishops contended that
Rattray's consecration had been irregular and uncanonical.
The matter was not resolved until he was appointed Bishop
of Dunkeld in 1731. He died in office on 12 May 1743.
WIKIPEDIA & CAMBRIDGE CORE
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Matthias, Apostle

21

Helena, c 330

23

William of Perth (or
Rochester), 1201

Matthias was chosen by lot to fill Judas’ place among the
twelve apostles. According to Luke’s understanding of
apostleship, there had to be twelve true apostles, for they
were to be the judges of the twelve tribes of Israel. They had
to have been with Jesus throughout his ministry, and they
were now to be witnesses of the resurrection. Having been
chosen by lot, Matthias was, in effect, chosen by God to
make up the Twelve. We know nothing else about him.
Helena was the mother of Emperor Constantine the Great
and an Empress of the Roman Empire. It is believed she is
from Drepanum (later known as Helenopolis) in Asia Minor
and born into a poor family and lower class in the Roman
culture of the day. She was renowned for helping not only
individuals, but entire communities through her works of
charity. She often sought out to help the poor and destitute.
She would visit churches and leave them with rich
donations. Through her influence and work, Christianity
continued to spread throughout the known world.
William was born in Perth, at that time one of the principal
towns of Scotland. In youth, he had been somewhat wild, but
on reaching manhood he devoted himself wholly to the
service of God. A baker by trade (some sources say he was a
fisherman), he was accustomed to setting aside every tenth
loaf for the poor.
He went to Mass daily, and one morning, before it was light,
found on the threshold of the church an abandoned child,
whom he adopted and to whom he taught his trade. Later he
took a vow to visit the Holy Places, and, having received the
consecrated wallet and staff as a Palmer, set out with his
adopted son, whose name is given as "Cockermay Doucri",
which is said to be Scots for "David the Foundling". They
stayed three days at Rochester, and purposed to proceed next
day to Canterbury (and perhaps thence to Jerusalem), but
instead David wilfully misled his benefactor on a short-cut
and, with robbery in view, felled him with a blow on the
head and cut his throat.
The body was discovered by a mad woman, who plaited a
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garland of honeysuckle and placed it first on the head of the
corpse and then her own, whereupon the madness left her.
On learning her tale the monks of Rochester carried the body
to the cathedral and there buried it. He was honoured as a
martyr because he was on a pilgrimage to holy places. As a
result of the miracle involving the madwoman as well as
other miracles wrought at his intercession after death, he was
acclaimed a saint by the people.
WIKIPEDIA

25

26

31

Bede, the Venerable, Bede was born about 673 and, as a boy, was educated first in
of Jarrow, 735
the monastery at Wearmouth and then at Jarrow, where he
remained till his death in 735. He used the extensive library
at Jarrow to the full and became the greatest European
scholar of his day. He is best known for his Ecclesiastical
History of the English People, but wrote extensively on
many subjects. The title “Venerable” ascribed to him a
century later indicates the respect in which he was held.
Augustine of
Augustine was sent by Pope Gregory the Great with a team
Canterbury, Bishop, of monks in 596 to establish a mission to the Anglo-Saxons
c 604
in Britain. They eventually had a Christian centre in
Canterbury, and in 597 Augustine was consecrated as the
first Archbishop of Canterbury. The conversion of King
Ethelbert assured the success of the mission among the
Anglo-Saxons, though efforts by Augustine to establish his
primacy over the older Celtic church in Britain were
unsuccessful. Augustine died in 604 or 605.
The Visit of Mary to The visit of Mary to Elizabeth is recorded only by Luke in
Elizabeth
his Gospel. The angel Gabriel announces the births of John
the Baptist and Jesus, and before the births Mary visits
Elizabeth in her home. In Luke’s account there is a mutual
recognition of the significance of these births as the
fulfilment of God’s promises to Israel as seen in the words of
Elizabeth to Mary and in Mary’s song, Magnificat.

Dates for your diary
Tuesday
4 May
Vestry Meeting
th
th
10 – 16 May
Christian Aid Week
th
Monday 10 May Bring & Buy Sale for Christian Aid
Thursday 13 May
Ascension Day
Thursday 13 May
Ayrshire Regional Council
Saturday
15 May
Church Profile to be submitted to Bishop
Sunday
23 May
Pentecost
Monday
24 May
Whit Monday
Monday
24 May
Meeting of Vacancy Committee with Bishop
Sunday
30 May
Trinity Sunday
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Appeal for Volunteers!!!
Mark has been working steadily on redecorating and refurbishing the
Rectory. He has organized two working parties on Saturdays so far
for gardening, removal of ivy, and painting of fences. The
contractors have improved the Rectory surroundings. We await final approval for
the removal of the ash tree.
We are looking for volunteers to continue this work of tidying up the church
grounds and carrying out a few maintenance tasks.
The voluntary tasks are all outside and include such things as: Pressure washing,
painting, small repair jobs, prep work for bigger jobs, gardening, cutting back
growth and general clearing up. All tools are supplied and this will only involve
your time and patience:
Mark Yeomans is coordinating this work and will attend at times which are suitable
to volunteers; Monday thru Friday. Mark would also like to hold work parties on a
Saturday to continue making progress.
Anyone who is available for a few hours “fresh air and keep fit”, please contact
Mark on: 07533 182150 by phone or text, or email: myeomans@skelmorlie.net

This Month’s Storecupboard Recipe
Banoffi Pavlova for those with a sweet tooth!
Ingredients
Packet of meringue nests
3 Bananas

I tin Condensed Milk (Caramel)
Dark chocolate
(Whipped cream optional)

Method
Crumble the meringue nests and divide among 6 sundae dishes (or in one bowl)
Slice the bananas and lay on top of the crumbled meringue.
Drizzle the caramel over and whipped cream if wanted.
Garnish with a little grated chocolate.

Christian Aid Week 10th – 16th May 2021
As we are still restricted, things are going to remain a little different this year.
There will be a service in Clark Memorial Church on 9 May in the evening to mark the start
of Christian Aid Week.
th
A Bring and Buy sale will be held MONDAY MORNING 10 MAY

9ish till lunchtime at the corner of Brisbane Street/Brisbane Road
Stalls for home-baking (jams & chutneys), plants, craftwork, Allister McGregor
wood creations, framed paintings & prints, bric-a-brac
Paper Envelopes will be distributed to each Church as normal but ‘Online giving’ will be
encouraged and details will be published on the pew sheet and website nearer the time.
Any support will be hugely appreciated!
Jane Evans
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To Everyone in the Largs, Fairlie and Cumbrae Churches
On behalf of Largs Christian Aid Committee, I have created a Just Giving page to allow
those who wish to do so, the opportunity to contribute to Christian Aid Week (caw2021)
online. https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/largscaw2021 I have set a target of £1500
which I hope is realistic and achievable.
Just Giving will also process the Gift Aid on behalf of Christian Aid, which adds another
25% to your donation and all the money raised will go to Christian Aid. Giving this way
saves Christian Aid on administration costs. Just Giving do charge a fee for providing the
service, the suggested amount is 15%, but this can be adjusted right down to 0%, it is entirely
the at the discretion of the donor.
During the pandemic the funding for Christian Aid projects took a big hit. Please consider
contributing to fund this vital work. Envelopes will also be available to contribute in the
usual way. Many thanks on behalf of Largs Christian Aid Committee,
May God richly bless you, as you support for this important work,
Rev David Watson
With every gift, we help people like Rose and
stop this climate crisis
In Kenya, extreme weather is making it
harder and harder to survive. For
communities fighting the climate crisis, every
last drop matters and every last one of us can
help them thrive. The coronavirus pandemic
has only increased the urgent need for
families to access a reliable source of water.
The devastating climate crisis robs people of
the water and food they need to live.
Rose walks for six hours to fetch water for
her grandchildren. She tries hard to give them
the kind of life she remembers from when
she was a girl: when the rivers flowed with
water and the crops bore fruit. Rose and her grandchildren shouldn’t have to go hungry. A
simple earth dam, built with the help of Christian Aid’s partners and your donations, could
completely change her life. This Christian Aid Week, you can be one of the hundreds of
thousands of our supporters who give, act and pray to stop this climate crisis driving people
like Rose to hunger.
From envelope collections to walking 300,000 steps in May, Christian Aid Week brings
people together as one community against global poverty and injustice.
This Christian Aid Week (10-16 May), please:
 Give generously to help ensure people like Rose fight this climate crisis.
 Act as we call on the UK Prime Minister to lead the world with ambitious climate
action that will also address inequality.
 Pray for a radical change of heart for politicians, and that as a global community we
will care for our common home and for people living in poverty.
 Together we stop this climate crisis.
 Join us at caweek.org
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Puzzle
Match the Monarch of Scotland to the spouse
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

James V
A
Mary I
B
James VI
C
Charles I
D
Charles II
E
James VII
F
Mary II
G
William II
H
Act of Union 1707
Anne
I
George I
J
George II
K
George III
L
George IV
M
William IV
N
Victoria
O
Edward VII
P
George V
Q
Edward VIII
R
George VI
S
Elizabeth
T

Henrietta
Catherine
None
Anne
Henry
Mary
Mary
Anne
Caroline
Adelaide
Alexandra
Philip
Wallis
Caroline
George
Mary
Sophia
Elizabeth
Albert
Charlotte

Book Review
One of our members, Armorel Allen, walked the Camino de Santiago twice. This book is the result of her
second pilgrimage

A Walk with Words by Armorel Allen
This little book contains a wealth of word-pictures in the form of 33 poems, inspired during the
second 500-mile walk the author took along the Camino de Santiago. She knew what was
facing her when she started, so the emotional journey was no surprise to her. She uses this
knowledge to recognize and reflect objectively on the psychological conflicts and the differing
emotions she encounters at various stages of the journey. Getting to know fellow-pilgrims, the
worries about potential hazards, the camaraderie, the physical strains and adjustments, the
dwelling on personal demons, the spiritual challenge of the final stages, are all evoked as the
pilgrimage progresses. There are interesting portraits of some of the people she encounters, and
evocations of the scenery and the memories they recall.
The book provides an enticing glimpse of what it means to be a pilgrim, to undertake such a
daunting venture into the unknowns of an alien environment and one’s own abilities, and to
come out of it a changed person
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Services and Rota for May 2021
Please check the rota and note if you are included.
Please feel free to swap with others to ensure duties are
covered for all services.
May

Services and Sunday readings

Duty at Sunday 10.00am

Eucharist
Revd Martin Sofield
11.00 am
Acts 8: 26-40; John 15: 1-8

Reader: Robin Spence
Intercessor: Jennifer
FitzGibbon

Sunday, 9
Easter 6

Eucharist
11.00 am
Acts 10: 44-48; John 15: 9-17

Reader: Tim Johnston
Intercessor: Fiona Reader

Thursday 13
Ascension
Day

Regional Service on zoom
Revd Jane Ross
7.30pm

Connection details
on Sunday 9 May
pewsheet

Sunday, 16
Easter 7

Eucharist
Revd Martin Sofield
11.00 am
Acts 1: 15-17, 21-26; John 17: 6-19

Reader: Joan Hutton
Intercessor:
Alice McDonald

Sunday, 23
Pentecost

Eucharist
11.00 am
Acts 2:1-21; John 15:26-27,16: 4b-15

Sunday, 30
Trinity
Sunday

Eucharist
11.00 am
Isaiah 6: 1-8; John 3: 1-17

Sunday, 2
Easter 5

th

6
20th

Reader: Gib FitzGibbon
Intercessor: Rev Sandy
Montgomerie
Reader: Alice MacDonald
Intercessor: Frances Roberston

Readers for June 2021
Joan Hutton
13th Alice MacDonald
Jennifer FitzGibbon 27th Tim Johnston
Puzzle Solution:

1F; 2E; 3H; 4A; 5B; 6D&G; 7C; 8C; 9O; 10Q; 11I; 12T; 13N; 14P; 15S; 16K; 17P; 18M; 19R; 20L.
Magazine availability
If you know of anyone who can’t collect a copy from church, or
access the online version at https://largs-church.co.uk/magazines/, please let me know and they
can be sent a copy.
Gib FitzGibbon 01294 823992
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Diocese of Glasgow & Galloway
Diocesan website: http://glasgow.anglican.org
The Rt Revd Kevin Pearson. email: bishop@glasgow.anglican.org
Everyone remains working from home at present and can be reached as below:
Christine Hughes (most general enquiries, usual days Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri)
- 07754 167468 christine@glasgow.anglican.org and also office@glasgow.anglican.org
Marion Noble (for enquiries regarding property matters, usual days Mon-Wed) – 07544 834021
marion@glasgow.anglican.org
Iolanthe Stack (for enquiries regarding finance, usual days Wed -Fri)
- 07544 833643 iolanthe@glasgow.anglican.org
John Mitchell, Diocesan Secretary, Tel: 07798 662711,
or at diocesansecretary@glasgow.anglican.org

Bishop

St Columba’s Scottish Episcopal Church,
Aubery Crescent, Largs
Interim Priest in Charge:
The Revd Canon Sandy Montgomerie,
105 Sharphill Road, Saltcoats, KA21 5QU.
Tel: 01294 465193
email: sandy.montgomerie@btinternet.com
The Vestry
is elected by the congregation to work with the Rector in the
administration of the church, and meets in January, March, September, November
and as required.
Chair
Rector
Secretary & Alternate Lay Rep
Hilary Moran
Treasurer
Chris Evans
Lay Representative
Gib FitzGibbon
Rector’s Warden
Lorna Reid
People’s Warden
Alice MacDonald
Members Mark Yeomans, Tim Johnston, Annemauraide Hamilton, Andrew Reid
During the Vacancy the Vestry will be chaired by the Lay Representative, and attended by the
Interim Priest in Charge at his convenience

Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals, Confessions by arrangement with the Priest in
Charge
The deadline for the June magazine is Sunday 23rd May
Magazine articles should be sent to gibfitzg@aol.com
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Life at St Columba’s
Director of Music
Euan Fulton
07814 268 205
Property Convenor
Mark Yeomans
520296
Fundraising Committee
Hilary Moran
686213
Protection of Vulnerable Groups
Timothy Johnston
Appointed by the Vestry and approved by the Bishop
Mothers’ Union
Church Hall Diary

Flowers
Sidesmen
Christian Aid

Hilary Moran
Chris Evans
Deals with hall bookings

686213
673757

Joan Hutton
672927
Alice MacDonald
336329
Jane Evans
673757
Alice MacDonald
336329
Representative on inter-church Christian Aid Committee

Regional Council
Alice MacDonald
336329
Intercessions Rota
Frances Robertson
686947
Altar Servers
Alice MacDonald
336329
Readers Rota
Gib FitzGibbon
01294 823992
If you would like to join any of the above, please contact the person named.
Largs Churches Together
Press Officer
Health & Safety Officer

Alice MacDonald
Fiona Reader
Hilary Moran
Alice MacDonald

336329
686213
336329

Pastoral Visitors in the congregation: Joan Hutton, May Kidd and Alice MacDonald
Scottish Charity Number SC004796
Printed and published by St Columba’s Episcopal Church, Aubery Crescent, Largs
KA30 8PR
The views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the Rector or the
Vestry
The magazine may be seen on-line at
https://largs-church.co.uk/magazines/
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